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Toronto News

We enjoyed visiting Grace O’ Malley’s located on 14 
Duncan St, Toronto, ON M5H 3G8.
We enjoyed beers and some food while we meet our 
new students. This monthly event is the perfect envi-
ronment to meet new friends, learn English, and enjoy 
stories from each other

SGIC Toronto Events Welcome PartyMiss World Ecuador:

We started the month of September with an adventure 
on Toronto Island. Students brought food and shared 
stories on the famous Toronto Island, many for the first 
time. The adventure offered an incredible view of the 
Toronto skyline  It was a sunny and beautiful day!

Picnic at Toronto Island

September saw SGIC welcoming Maria Auxiliadora 
Idrovo to our Toronto Campus. Maria is the current Miss 
World Ecuador. Miss World Ecuador is a national Beauty 
pageant held annually in Ecuador. The winner of Miss 
World Ecuador will be the national representative for 
Ecuador at the Miss World contest in December 2019. 
As part of her preparations for the Miss World pageant, 
Maria Joined SGIC to improve her English. Maria was a 
great student and studied hard while at SGIC, she was 
popular with her teachers and classmates. We all wish 
Maria the best of luck at the Miss World Finals in London.
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SGIC Program

SGIC TESTIMONIAL

1. What was the main reason for choosing SGIC?
 I heard SGIC is famous for its specialized programs especially 
EFP, so my agent suggested SGIC to me. 

2. How do you like about your program?
The best part of EFP program is learning about common idioms 
and slang used by native speakers and the EFP teacher [Cathy] 
explains what kind of situation they are used in, so we can under-
stand clearly when I should use them. That’s why we don’t need to 
study by memorizing only word or sentences. One day, when I was 
on the way home, I heard what the people next to me were talking 
about. I totally understood what they said from what I learned from 
EFP class, so I was really proud of myself.   There is a free-talking 
with classmates every single morning which means we are able to 
get to know each other and make friends. The presentation about 
CNN, POP music, movie scripts and interpretation is very interest-
ing and helpful to improve my English. Therefore, I could translate 
from English to Korean and Korean to English.  

English for Professionals

[Picture here, Cathy, EFP Teacher]

English for Professionals (EFP) is designed for those who are interested 
in English-Korean translation either to advance their English language 
proficiency or to acquire some basic translation skills.  This course is de-
signed for native speakers of Korean who have studied English for years 
and would like to learn some basic translation techniques in a prepara-
tion of more advanced professional training.  The 8 week diploma course 
covers translating lectures, discussions and presentations. Students also 
practice simulated interpretation and simultaneous translation from En-
glish to Korean and Korean to English. 

Y o o n  J u n g  L i m  f r o m  K O R E A
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SGIC News VANCOUVER’S JAPANESE NIKKEI MATSURI 

LABOUR DAY 2019

Labour Day in Canada is celebrated on 
the first Monday of September and it is 
a federal statutory holiday. It is also ob-
served in the United States on the same 
day. This holiday officially celebrates 
workers and the labour union movement, 
however, most of us only think of it as the 
last long weekend of the summer. It’s a 
well-liked holiday. On Labour Day; most 
stores are closed including retail stores, 
banks and libraries across the coun-
try. Some restaurants and convenience 
stores may be open. People spend time 
with family and friends at the parks and 
festivals before school starts on Tuesday.

Nikkei Matsuri is one of the largest Jap-
anese Festivals in Canada! It brings an 
authentic Matsuri experience to Burnaby 
every summer at Nikkei National Museum 
& Cultural Centre. SGIC students partici-
pated in this festival over the Labour Day 
Weekend. We were dancing to traditional 
Japanese music while wearing Yukatas 
which are traditional Japanese garments. 
We also enjoyed authentic Japanese food 
and had fun watching the performances. 
It was really an amazing time for the long 
weekend!
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SGIC Program

SGIC TESTIMONIAL

1. What was the main reason for choosing SGIC?
One of my reasons is the English Policy. SGIC has an English Only
Policy; even lunch time or break time, we have to speak English in
order to talk with friends from different countries even though I don’t
know words how to say in English. This policy gave me a lot of op-
portunities to speak English. The other reason is variety of school
activities. It helped me to improve English too.

2.Whar do you think about SGIC?
If I have to choose a program which was the most helpful for me, I
would select i-TESOL. My dream is to be a teacher, so I’m so inter-
ested in taking i-TESOL at SGIC. In fact, it was so helpful because I
taught ESL students as a final presentation that was a great experi-
ence in my life. I am sure i-TESOL is going to help my future job a lot.
kind and cooperative.

ENGLISH FOR PROFESSIONAL (EFP)
The purpose of the EFP class is to teach students translation and 
interpretation skills from English to Korean and Korean to English. 
The content of the course is separated into eight different modules. 
Each week students learn various vocabulary, idiomatic expres-
sions, phrasal verbs, and slang. Focusing on the foundations of 
translation and interpretation, students are taught different ways 
they can translate and interpret English to Korean and vice ver-
sa. This class also offers an insight to Canadian culture, current 
events, individual and group presentations, as well as the oppor-
tunity to improve their general English skills. This course is a fast 
paced 8-week course for those who wish to challenge themselves 
while studying abroad. After the eight weeks, the students can be 
eligible to take the ACTI exam which allows them to receive a cer-
tificate for interpretation and translation.

S H O TA  f r o m  J A PA N

[Picture here, Daniel, EFP Teacher]


